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KIRIBATI ~be Pacific island groups will be gaining their independence this weekend and you can look for
some activity ..... but as yet the new prefix is not known. Some say that the new prefix will net be
known until the day of independence so i f you hear something unusual, work it anyways.
Larry Gan d,y , KS6DV, will be up to Canton Island from American Samoa to represent the u.'s. during the
changeover of administrations. He will b~ on Canton for an indefinite stay and is taking his gear
with him. 'L~rls will include a new FT-101DZ along with a FL-2100B.
You might watch the 'Brown Sugar' net whi6h meets at 14310kHz e~ry evening at 0330Z. QSLs will be
handled by 1'!1:l.6FBN, Bart ,Dolman, 5521 Sagitarius Way, Citrus Heights, Calif. 95610. KS6DV was due
on Canton last ~1eek and you might be finding him ac-t;i ve before the - change over. Initially KH6BBE may
be involved in the operation.
Several of the VR1/VR3 operators currently on the islands -involved have indicated that they will be
ac tive this weekend. It might be a good time to watch. Don't ask about DXCC status, nothing has been
heard from that direction but the consolidation of several previously separate DXCG countries can be
expected to produce some vibrations. "'
AMERICAN SAMOA Opening up over the Radiosport Weekend, Gary Guckel, WA6DJO, will be operating for a four
day run from KS6-American Samoa this Saturday. Giu-y has applied for a license but as the end of 18st
week.neared, he still was not aware of what it might be.
Gary will be operating SSB and plans to be active to about July 19th, He will be found around 1'4255kHz
and possibly 21255kHz. Last week he was scouting for a portable tri-band yagi and if this is found, he
will be found on more than twenty meters. Otherwise it will be a dipole and lots of hope. He will be
working split-frequency, when possible and the listening area will be announced.

*

During the times when paths
normally open to ~pe, araund 0700Z and 1700Z, he will be trying to
locate any of the Deserving on the east side of the Atlantic. He undoubtedly will also be found in the
IARU Radiosport effort.
Following the KS6-activity, Gary will move on to 5W1.~o.Westerb. Samoa about Jul.¥ 19th and will be there for
about three days. QSLs wHl go to his home address •.• •••• Gary Guckel, W~6DJOr 301 Alameda, Belmont,
California 94002. Sase or Saejmc needed ••••
~ Most of the coming action seems to be in the Pacific and Dave Schoen, N2.Kl{, will be operating from
Saipan this week, starting Thursday and operating across the IARU Radioaport Test• Dave will be coming
with an unexpected suffix and will be signing N2KIC/NH~i"• Keep looking at these calls long enough and
one of these days you will start to understand them.
Ac~lally, Dave may show a day later, the international date-line will probably add a day, possibly two

to lus schedule but he is aiming for the IARU Radiosport happening. Dave will be on Saipan for a week.
QSLs ''ill go to:

Scotty Meadows K5eo
820 Intervale
Garland, Texas 75043

Sase or Sae/IRG needed. Scotty prolllises fast tum-around on the QSLs. You might also note that Dave
;;ill be in the East African/Indian Ocean area later this year doing some som~ photograph work under an
a .os i. gnment for a tourist bureau and he is planning some of the rarer stops•. o. .if everything jells.
LIECH1')2NSTEIN Uli Heuberger, DJ9NX, will made another run with the irn¢-prefi'x and Uli will be there for
t he last week in August. Maybe we should have said 'suffix' as Uli will be signing DJ9NX/HE¢, the same
a s he did latJt tim:? out in 1977.
Both CW and SSB, cw going 33khz up from the lower band edge, SSB at 2858)/21283/1423JkHz, Most of the
action •Till be on c.w1 There is also a possillility of One-Sixty activity but ten and .forty are the
favored bands. Mostly look for Uli d~ing the evening hdurs there in . HB,0- he taking the family for a
vacation and some have been known to wonder what type of vacation it is when someone spends all the time
on the r~dio working all the Deserving that he works all the time from back home. QSL to hollie QTH •••••
Uli H&u.berger, DJ9NX, Mdtzstr 22, D-1000 Berlin 30, West Germany. Sae/IRC or Sase needed.
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SUNSPOT LOUIE There is activity and though at times
t~~ bands mi ght make you wonder, there are other
time s such as when fifteen stays ~en all night

.
-------

//

l ong, ••• • • •

'11

W6RG test ed the postal service oyer the holiday and
sent i n two chart s . Both showed and finding them
interes ting becaus e they show how conditions cnange,
we ran them both , Besides SKYLAB there are other
int eres t i ng things up in the sky and last Wednesday
the sunspo-ts wer e vi s ibl e wi th even low-power scopes ,
Things are moving agai n • • • •hopefully upward!
Taking al l thi ngs in stride and wondering if a
10-s-peed bike might be better th;im ' ~pending the long
hours in the g<Js l ine s, N4XX says that things are
goi ng t o get better and the 'H's will be back!! And
put t i ng ' hi s ,shoulder to 'the wheel and his foot to the
pedal , -Ted come s up with an up-and-down forecast but
ends up trilling on hi gh 'H' !! Son of a Gun! ! What
more could a DXer want?
J ul 11th
12th
13th
14th
'1 5th
16th
17 th

High Normal
High/Low
Low Normal
Low Normal
Below No rmal
Low No rmal
Below Normal

Jul 18th Low Normal
19th Below Normal
20th Below Normal
21st Low Normal
22nd Low Normal
23rd Low Normal
24th High/Low Normal
25th High Normal

No. 1816
N17° W67°

3 spots
10 millionths

1818
3 spots
S¢7° W56° 20 l!lillionths
1820
3 spots
824° W73° 50 millionths
1822
5 spots
812° W12° 130 millionths
1825 ·
5 spots
N26° E%2° 20 millionths
N11

Hl26 o · 2 spots
W86 10 millionths

o·

1828
3 spots
N14° E39° 210 millionths
1830
8 spots
S17° E¢7° 30 millionths
18 31
1 spot
826°. W86° ¢¢ millionths
1832
10 spots
N18° E45° 90 millionths

,;
1834 ·
1 spot
And t oi ling ince s santly in the solar vineyards, down
N18° -E6 3° ~~ millionths
t her e in the border country K6EC says that he's making
,
the' ? i g Push' •••• • a term we old timers remembers
1835
3 spots
f r om t hose days along the Marne a t Chateau Thierry
N15° W12° 10 millionths
t
and the Argo n~e •• ••• an~Ev promises that before
18 36
2
t he week i s out , he'd have the flux over the 200
s¢ o w o 20 s~~l~ th
23
7
mark. ~gai n !! Wa tch for next weeks chart materi al,
ml lon s
but t his week the word is:
1 spot
1837
N¢5° E81° 10 millionths
Solar Flux Ap Index
Solar Flux Apindex
,Jun 25th
10
141
Jun 29th 161
3
KH6BZF
26 t h
149
14
30th 17 3
10
28 Jun 79
27th
163
Jul l st 180
13
9
28 t h
154
5
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8X8AA Slim was back last week, 14025kHz at 0000 op June 29th. Said he was on Cray
--rsland and to QPL via the bureau. Gave his name as 'Slim', jui?t . as he did back
i n 1968 or so when he first operated from Cray.
There was a good deal of business going, S~im said that he was enjoying all the
excitement -and many were anxious for a possible new one ••••• a new prefix anyhow.
Slim has QSLed ••••• ope ttme for sure. A · statio~ signing 1Z4NG showed abo~t ten
ye ars back and operated for a couple of days. One young Texas type volunteered as
a QSL Manager and was accepted. About a month l1;1.ter a bundle "of QSL ccn.-9-s showed
in the mail along with tbe logs. ~1 the return address shown was an APO-address
and that was ,it. The QSLs were sent out, they were sent on tCJ the DXCC Desk by the
eager and deserving DXers, and were bounced back. Bounced!! Shows what an insensitive world it is outside.
As long as we are thinking of Slim a,nd ]lj_s many actions, we might hold ZA2:BC at
ams length and take a look at this ope.
·
· ·
Some months l:)~k · a couple of Swe<Ush am~=Lteurs said that they !:}ad applieP. for an
ZA-AlbarU.a lice:p,se and. hoped to ope;r;-ate during the S\Ulllller months. When ZA2BC
showed many hopefully put two and two together. It had to be the true-blue!!
The two Swedisn types who:: applied to tne lQba.nian authorities, SMJV;E and SM4QNN,
a:ce r eporte by Sl"l2DL4 to have neve:!;' received any reply on their application. As
of a week or so back, tbey were stil,l waiting for the mailman to come by with the
permi s sion. They now figure that late August ~s tne only possi~ i lity but are now
c;e tting some cramps from l<:eep,in~ thei;r fingers crossed fo;r so long.
Undoub tedly you will hear Slim again fro)ll Cray Island. You will also hear any
n;llllbers of ZAs showing, mostly on c.w, at'ld witt). good signals. Always a good oper-a tion. But the QSLing .:\.s bad •••• alway~. But wor):c 'em fi':est, worry later. You're
going to have a lot of time for that ••••• mostly.
jl/PS Oli' SHORT NOTES

Recently XE1EH; was mentioning on the air the. pos::?ib.:\.li ty of
ano ther XF4 run, th;i.s one aimed at ne;x:t we·e k, July 17th. If one shows, ·y ou will
re coe:,'11ize it by the eternal pile-ups. KA1MI will be leaving Marcus later this
month . July 26th is the tepati.ve departure date. Meanwhile, i f you work him QSL
via W131GXU.

~~tch amat eur s can add a '5' to their prefix to commemorate fifty years of amateur
licensi ng, t he f irs t PA-callsign being issued in 1929. Look. for PA¢s being PA$Os,
PA1s becoming PA51s etc, All this will come starting October 10th and will be
allowe d f or a mopth to November 10th. By the time October comes undoubtedly there
will be some who read this now querying about the strange callsigns. Remember!!

VERON says that 9Q5MA speaks Th,ltch, French and Eng:)_ish and you may find him in
QSO in any one of the languages. Often active, check 14246kHz/2300Z, or 21280kHz
at 1750Z , mayb e even 21275kHz at 2015Z • . This one QSLs to K1VSK.
On those ITU calls, F9RM noted some of the French ITU calls used and says that i f
you hunger for an ITU QSL-, try:
HW2 ITU to F6EEM
TK2ITU to F6DCQ
TK6ITU
to F6BFH
HWJITU
F6BLZ
TKJITU
:f80P
TK8ITU
F6EBN
HW5I TU
F90E
TK5ITU
F5IN
TK9ITU
F9RM
r.I"'AIIV"~_.,..~......,...AIIII""AIIII""AI"""~...,...
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MORE SHORTLY NOTED Some ~ill be remembering EP2BQ, Dr. Harry McQuillan, who was active
during the fifties and early sixties from Iran. During a 17-year stay in that country
he made over 80K QSOs. Now ZL2SQ, he. is livi~ on North Island in New Zealand. His
acti vity continued into the recent times from Teheran but he figured to head back to
the pear and apple orchard early this year 9 the call of the apple- blossoms being
some thing he could not resist at that time.
Harry has signed ZL4JA and V~5JA along the way, right now he is signing ZL2SQ. He has
planned a trip which should be bringing him ~o the States during this July and some
of his old contacts may be heaping f+om him. His itinerary will take him from Los
Angeles aeross to Phoenix, then on to ~buquerque, Dalls, Chicago, New York -aqd then
on to London and Pari~. Often he ·is found in the 14020~14030kHz area, he may also
be using the two~meter f.m machines enroute across the U.S.
For those who may want
T~man R.D 1, Upper Moutere, Nelson,
t o keep in touch, W.s home ad~ess now ;is:
New Zealand.
They raised the postage rates in Brasil a coup~e of weeks back •••• up about 5o%. If
you think you are ins~ated, prepare!! Second class rates were bumped up 20-30% early
i n July and they are looking at anothe~ first-class postage increase next year. Note
that we did not use the go.Q\l news to tell we are raising the subscription rates. But
you can ex:Pect the worc!from others w:Q.o ratchet the rates up as the postage soars.
Remerq1:er. the Amateur Radio Commemo:rati ve stamp of the early seventies ••• or so~'lwheres
around then? We got a letter from one of the Deserving last week •••• it tqok three of
the stampf#o·
PY1AP3 notes that IRC ~ve but a limited value in Brasil. Post Offices there will not
accept an IRC ••••••• withQut a print~ price ••••• without a postmark •••• with the postmark
on the righthand side ••• , •• with holes .made by staples ..... if folded ••••• if over four
years old • • ••• _.with stamps for addf;ld value.
In ihe U.S. some of these are discretionary,
some make one wonder. Frankly we've never seen an IRC without a printed price. The
matter of postmarks, lack of or on wrong side is a discretionaly matter ••• or was a few
year s back when we were up to our elbows in mail. Holes in IRCs made by staples is a
new one of doubtful meaning ••••• Universal Postal Union is .supposed to have a requirement
that there be no term on the validity of IRCs and many countries put stamps on when
revaluing IRCs when the rates change. The bright side of things is that i f ' you run into
a roadblock on IRCs at one post office •••• or in one country ••••• just put them in the
mai l s to another locale ••••• post office or country •••••• and run it by them. What is
questioned in one stop can be greeted enthusiasically at another. But then again, who
e:~r t akes a IRC to a post office for stamps?
Come to think of rt, we never have h;re.

----=-----'--M A G I C 0 M ---~

TS-520/·TS-820 OPE-RATORS!
UPDATE YOUR KENWOOD/TRIO TO INCLUDE
RF cuPPING oY
• Increase Power Output

M A G 1c

• Improve Speech Quality

a· M
• Reduce Background Pick-Up

TS-.520/5208

TS-820/8208

MAGICOM RF SPEECH PROCESSOR

MAGICOM RF PROCESSO~ MODULE

This M A G I C 0 M replaces the
factory a~dio processor
with an RF clipper

This M A G I C 0 M modifies the
factory RF compressor
to an RF clipper .

. $40 P.P. USA $~3 Air Mail Elsewhere

$25 P.P. USA $28 Air Mad Elsewhere

l

MAGICOM
P.O . BOX 8552A

BELLEVUE, WA 98007
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8X8AA Slim was back last week, 1402SkHz at 0000 on June 29th. Said he was on Cray
-rsland and to QSL via the bureau. Gave his name as 'Slim', jui;lt . as he did back
in 1968 or so when he first operated fro~ Cray.
There was a good dei'J-1 of business going, Slim said that he was enjoying all the
excitement-and many were anxious for a possible new one ••••• a new prefix any~ow.
Slim has QSLed ••••• one time for sure. A ·statio~ signing 1Z4NG showed abo~t ten
years back and operated for a couple of days. O~e young Texas type volunteered as
a QSL Manager and was accepted. Ab0ut a ~onth later a bundle \of QSL c~\ls showed
in the mail along with the logs. ~l the return address shown was an APO.address
and that was it. The QSLs were seni; qui;, t~ey were sent on to the DXCC Desk by the
eager and deserving DXers, and were bounced back. · Bounced!! Shows what an insensitive world it is outside.
·
As long as we are thinking of Slim and h:Ls many actions, we mighi; ho;Ld ZA2BC at
aTims length and take a look at this ope.
·
Some months b~k a couple of Swedish amateurs said . thi'Lt they had applie~ for an
ZA-Alban,ia license and, hoped to operate during the S1,l.IIIiller months. When ZA2BC
showed many hopefully put two and, two together. It had to be the true-blue!!
The two· Swedish types wha: applied to the Albanian authorities, SMJV,E and SM4QNN,
a:ce reporte by SI"l2DL4 to have neve:r;' received any reply pn thei;r- appl,ioation. As
of a week or so back, they were stil,l waiting for the mailman to qome by with the
permission. They now figUre that late August ~s the only possip~lity but are now
c:etting some cramps from l<:eep;inli\ t:heir fingers crossed for so long.
Undoub t edly you will hear Slim ~ain from Cray Islci.rid. You will also hear any
munbers of ZAs showing, mostly on c.w . and witl:). good sigp.als. Always a good oper.ati on, But the QSLing is bad •••• alwaYs• But work 'em fi~st, worry later, You're
going to have a lot of time for that •••• •mostly.
] .UPS o:Ji' SHORT NOTES

Recently XE1EH: was me;ntioning on the air the. possib,ili ty of
another XF4 run, th;is one aimed at ne;x:t week, July 17th. I f one shows, ·y~u will
re cognize it by the eternal pile-ups. KA1MI will be leaving Marcus later this
month, July 26th is the te;native departure date. Meanwhile, i f you work him QSL
via viB1 GXU.
D~ tch

amateurs can add a '5' to their prefix to commemorate fifty years of amateur
licensing, t he fi r s t PA-callsign being issued in 1929, Look- for PAfOs being PA50s,
PA1s becoming PA51s etc. All this will come starting October 10th and will be
allowed for a month to November 10th. By the time October comes undoubtedly there
wi l l be some who read this now querying about the strange callsigns. Remember!!
VERON says that 9Q5MA speaks Th,ltch, French and English and you may find him in
QSO i n any one of the languages. bften active, check 14246kijz/2JOOZ, or 21280kHz
a t 1750Z, maybe ev~n 21275kHz at 2015Z • . This one QSLs to K1VSK.
On those ITU calls, F9RM noted some of the French ITU calls used and says that if
you hunger fo r an ITU QS:U, try:
HW2ITU to F6EEM
TK2I'l'U to F6DCQ.
TK6ITU
to F6BFH
HWJITU
F6BLZ
TKJITU
F80P
TK8ITU
F6EBN
HW5ITU
F90E
TK5ITU
FSIN
TK9ITU
F9RM
r.l"~
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MORE SHORTLY NOTED Some will be remembering EP2BQ, Dr. Harry McQuillan, who was active
during the fifties and early sixties from Iran. During a 17-year stay in that country
he made over 80K QSOs. Now ZL2SQ, he is livi~ on North Island in New Zealand. His
ac tivity continued into the recent times from Teheran but he figured to head back to
the pear and apple orchard early this year 9 the call of the apple· blossoms being
something he could not resist at that time.
Harry has signed ZL4JA and V~5JA along the way, right now he is signing ZL2SQ. He has
planned a trip which should be bringing him to the States during this July and some
of his old contacts may be hea~ing f~om him. His itinerary will take him from Los
Angeles across to Phoenix, then on to JU.buquerque, Dalls, Ch.:j.cago, Nevr York ·a.qd then
on to London and Paris. Often he is found in the 14020~14030kHz area, he may also
be using the two-mete~ f.m machines enroute across the U.S.
For those who may want
Ta1:11!1an R.D 1, Upper Moutere, Nelson,
t o keep in touch, b.is home address now ;i.s:
New Zealand.
They raised the postage rates in Brasil a couple of weeks back •••• up about So%. If
you think you are insulated, prepare!! Second class rates were bumped up 20-30% early
in July and they are looking at anothe~ first-class postage increase next year. Note
that we did not use the .go.qd news to tell we are raising the subscription r1;1.tes. But
you can expect the word from others who ratchet the rates up as the postage soars.
Remelljrer . the Amateur Radio Commemorative stamp of the early seventies ••• or somewheres
around then? We got a let~er from one of the Deserving last week •••• it t9ok three of
the stamp~., ·
notes that IRC ~ve but a limited value in Brasil. Post Offices there will not
accept an IRC ••••••• without a print~ price ••••• without a postmark •••• with the postmark
on the righthand side •• ,. •• with holes made by staples'" ••• i f folded ••••• if over four
years old ••• •• _.with stamps for added value.
In ihe u.s. some of these are discretionaT~Jr
some make one wonder. Frankly we've never seen an IRC without a printed price. The
matter of postmarks, lack of or on wrong side is a discretionaly matter ••• or was a few
years back when we ~ere up to our elbows in mail. Holes in IRCs made by staples is a
new one of doubtful meaning ••••• Universal Postal Union is ·.supposed to have a requirement
t hat there be no term on tne validity of IRCs and many countries put stamps on when
r evalui ng IRCs when the rates change. The bright side ·of things is that if' you run into
a r oadblock on IRCs at one post office •••• or in one country ••••• just put them in the
mails to another locale ..... post office or country •••••• and run it by them. What is
questi oned in one stop can be greeted enthusiasically at another. But then again, who
ever t akes a IRC to a post office for stamps? Come to think of ±t, we never have h~re .
PY1AP~

---~M
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TS-520/TS-820 OPERATORS!
UPDATE YOUR KENWOOD/TRIO TO INCLUDE
RF cuPPING oY
• I ncr ease Power Output

M A G 1c

• Improve Speech Quality

o· M
• Reduce Background Pick-Up

TS-520/520S

TS .. 820/820S

MAGICOM RF SPHCH PROCESSOR

MAGICOM RF PROCESSOR MODULE

This M A G I C 0 M replaces the
factory audio processor
with an RF clipper

This M A G I C 0 M modifies the
factory RF compressor
to an RF clipper .

. $.40 P.P. USA

$~3

l

Air Mail Els~where

$25 P.P. USA $28 Air Mai'l Elsewhere

MAG/COM
P.O. BoX 8552A

BELLEVUE, WA 98007
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I know not what the truth might be,
I say the report as 'twas said to me •••

REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE

TEN METERS

The Absent One •••••

LOW BAND LOUIE
WD6GHZ/LH5 7056/0615/26w
UQ2GIY 7005/0130/Jun 27e
VKJVJ 701 8/1215/Jun 25e

YOJKSC 7010/0220/Jun 22e

AFRICA CW
EL2EV 21027/1815/Jun 28w 3B8CF 21029/0400/Jun 29e
FR7BY 14027/1120/Jun 25m 3B8CD 14027/1415/Jun 25w
J28AG 14032/1410/Jun JOW ji38CF 14027/1350/Jun 29w
ZD8TC 21025/1615/Jun 25w 3B6CD 2102G/1525/Jul 1w
AFRICA SSB
·
CN8AK 14211/2345/Jun 29m TJ1GC · 21295/2100/Jun 25m
WA7GRL/SU
21300/0400
28e
EL1I 21358/1705/Jun 28e
EL2SS 21356/1705/Jun 28e VQ9MR 14237/1105/Jun JOe
J27AD 14240/0425/Jun 27w XT2AW 21288/0115/Jun 25e
K5AON/SU 21325/2100 26e ZD7DD ·21299/1910/Jun 28e
S79RD 14244/2045/Jun 29m 3D6BW 14202/135~/Jun 25w
ASIA CW
A9XCE 21027/0340/Jun 29e · HS1ABD 14014/1440/Jun 27w
A9XCS 21027/0350/Jun 28w JA7JT/JD1 14030/1115 . 28w
BV2A 14022/1325/Jun 27w UD6DFR 14039/0125/Jun 25e
UF6FG 14011/0235/JUn 29e
~F8NE/EP2 21019/1300 29e
ASIA SSB
14303/2350/Jun 27m
AP5HQ. 14220/1300/Jun 30kh JY1
JY5ZM 21279/1430/Jup. 28e
BV2B 14216/1140/Jun 27e
JY9VK · 21317/2115/Jun 28m
EP2TY 21312/0400/Jun 28e
HM5FG 14225/1 445/Jun 30m KA1MI 14291/1050/Jun JOe
HL9TF 14203/1125/Jun 27m KA1NC 14205/1205/Jun 29m
HS1WR 14220/1510/Jun 26w OD5CL 14210/0125/Jun 29e
OD5FB 14207/0250/Jun 26e
JY3ZH 14205/0420/Jun 28e
EUROPE CW
CT2QN 14012/0730/Jun 27e GU4CHY 14029/0525/Jun 28w
GT4BEG 14030/0230/Jun JOe OS40U 14049/0715/Jun ·27kh
GT4HIA 21028/1600/Jun 30w SV1IW 21008/2055/Jun 28e
EI8H/GT 14026/0010/Jn 28m?? UK1PAA 14018/2035/Jun 30w
EUROPE SSB
EA5ZE 21298/1925/Jun 28e GJ3DVC 21299/1955/Jun 29m
EI6RA 21301/1925/Jun 25w HA4XW 21367/0345/Jun 29e
GD2HCX 21294/1910/Jun 28e HB9BAM 14205/0015/Jun 27m
GDJWNG 21300/1845/Jun 28m LA¢Bw 14211/0600/Jun 29w
GD~JID 21278/1115/Jun 28m
LZ2JG 14214/0335/Jun 29e
ELSEWHERES CW
CP7GM 21005/2315/Jun 25m FP¢Irn 14032/2330/Jun 27e
FK8DD 14001/0730/Jun 27e FP8HL 14025/1425/Jun 28e
FK8DA 14050/0900/Jun 27e HK'(DL 14028/0050/Jun 28e
t1C8BU 14072/0745/Jun 26kh HK¢BKX 14002/1330/Jun 26w
FP¢KH 14032/2330/Jun 27e KX6PF 21047/0505/Jun 28w

I

5N¢DoG 21030/1645/Jun 28w'
7P8BH 14039/1400/Jun 30m
7X4AN 21006/o:oo/Jun 25e

3D6BP
3D6BK
5Z4JE
6W8DY.
7P8BH
7X2LS

2126,3/1715/Jun 28e
14223/1430/Jun 30w#
21300/0430/Jun 30m
14205/07JO/Jun 28e
14235/1345/Jun JOw
14202/0210/Jun 30m

7X2HM
9J2BO
9J2JA
9J2TJ

14212/2340/Jun
14237/1335/Jul
14243/0505/Jul
21320/2155/Jun

27m
1w
1w
25w

UH8HBR 21036/0435/Jun 28w VU2NRF 14011/0235/Jun 29e
UL7PBY 21028/0025/Jun 25m VQ9KC 21033/0515/Jun 27kh
UL7PBI 21041/0100/Jun 25e
VS9AB 2·1025/0545/Ju.ri 26kh
S2BTF 14209/1400/Jun
UL70AO 21290/2150/Jun
OE2WSL/YK 14245/0500
4S7DJ 14209/1145/Jun
4S7EA 14215/1100/Jun
4X4BL 14206/0415/Jun
V01LX/4U 14199/0100

JOw 5B4HF 21276/1645/Jun 29e
9K2DR 21330/0330/Jun 28e
27e
9M2SQ, 14227/1330/Jun 26m
28e
27e# 9M2PV 14225/1415/Jun 26m
9V1NR 14202/1300/0ft
JOe
9V1TF 14220/1200/Jun 27m
29e
9K2DJ/8Z4 14250/0330 2Be
25m

U050WC 21038/2045/Jun 28e
ZB2EY 21027/1540/Jul 2w
9H4F 21008/0415/Jun 28e

OK1II
OK2QX
OY5J
OY8KH
SV1JB

14222/1350/Jul
14211/0520/Jun
14222/0900/Jun
14205/2340/Jun
21289/0500/Jun

KH2AD 14057/1230/Jun
K60ZL/KH2 14020/1440'
WD6GHZ/KH5 21172/0335
VP2v:t 14026/1230/Jun
VP9BK 21027/0035/Jun

1w#
29w
28e
27m
30m

sv¢AE
TF3YH
UB5ABK
UB50F
UK2BAG

21300/1815/Jun
14219/1215/Jun
21295/0400/Jun
21307/0610/Jun
14214/0510/Jun

28m
27e
28e
26w
26w

25m
27w
27w
29m
)Ow

YC1BZ
YB7AAU
3D2ER
4K1A ·
4U1m1

21038/0600/Jun
14035/1400/Jun
14027/1020/Jun
14031/1230/Jun
21027/2130/Jun

26kh
30m
27m
28m
28w

/

REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE-More!
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30w
)Om
29w
25m
25m
27e
27m
29w
28e
29m

VS5MS 14212/1555/Jun 30kh
YB9ADE 21323/0415/Jun 30m
YBJAW 21292/1610/Jun 29m
ZK1CX 14225/0550/Jun 29m
3D2MD 14265/0900/Jun 27e
5W1AU · 1.4219/0740/Jun 28e
6Y5RM 14287/1150/Jun 27m
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mr favorite

b~d ~o q_uiet,
tq talk upqn,
IV scrip of m;, i.Jm!lortal ~et
M;y joy of complete re;l.S,f&tion., .• .,

GiVI\I me

JV staff of

~

SSB
ELSEWHERES
DU1AVN 14219/ 1310/Jun 30m HK~KX 14240/0140/Jul 2w P29JS 14220/1505/Jun
P29KC 14229/1420/Jun
J3ABQ 21269/1720/Jun 28e
VE2AKQ/DU1 14221/1230 25m
T2AAA 1422?/1350/Jun
J7BAJ 14240/1100/J~ 28m
~~8VLG/DU2 14250/1145 26m
FG7Y.A 14193/0955/Jun 29w K6SAD/KH2 14266/1350 - 1w# ~1KB 14221/1150/Jun
FP¢PV 21276/0250/Jun 30m KX6BU 21310/1805/Jun 25m VK6CF 14220/1145/Jun
VK8JD 14208/0700/Jun
FP8HL 14221/1120/Jun 28m OX3CO 21345/1425/Jun 29m
14195/1120/Jun
~1KT
F08FS 1421 5/1040/Jun 30e P29FW 14250/0900/Jun 27e
VP2MH 14175/0950/Jun
P29JA 14205/1030/Jun 27e
H44CF 14342/1030/Jun 27e
H44DX 21299/1415/Jun 25e P29DL 14.206/0700/Jlk 26111 VP5PX 21292/1440/Jun
H44WH 14238/06 15/Jun 25m P29GC 14230/1330/Jul 1w VR)AR 14209/1120/Jun
( e - eas tern states m = middle states
w = western reaches
kh = hawaii
(# e l ong path
??? = Slim. , •••• often signing EI8H/so~ething,

etc

all times in gmt~

K5VT What advantages are t)lere to blling . l!- 9-octor at. Jo}lfl lj:o}lk;ins ::{ospi '!;a.l, in Bal t;i.more and a teache:r; in
some special surgical procedures? For one thing ;if Yo¥ ~e an ama~eur it helps ~t you into some places
that are a bit on the rate l;i~t ••••
Dr Vince Thompson, K5VT, Wli!-S on frQm the :Qodeca.nese a few weeks back signi~ K5n'/S"V? and he ra,n up
some 3700 c,w, QSOs in 72 hours stay there on :Eihoq.es. Also there was sv¢Wsvr;, w)J.o added another 1000
QSOs for the Deserving.
From the Dodecanese, Vince went next to Tllofl~ania wl:).ere he ~Jl!!.de another 2500 q,w, Gl,SOs as 5H3VT, this
timQ bGing assisted by SHJK~. He re~orts ~t forty/ei~ty were not gopd from Tanzania and the antenna
-lash-up was not the beat. Only about f6rty ~Ps Were made' or the 7~z ba,nd, none with the u.s. On
eighty only K4BI was he~d, but K4BI could not hea:r; '!;l:J.e 5H3 calling. Even workiM the equatorial path
towards Europe was of little succelj!S.
Anyhow, i f you worked K5VT/SV5 you can QSL tp the CBA adQ.ress ol!' to V:i.~we ·at the John Hopkins, There
is a problem with the Baltimore route and that is Vipce fig\lred to depl}rt for WG.-l.and on a more or less
permanent move the enO. of June. SV¢~ !;las pe qop;l.es of the K5V'J.' lo813 but ~1:1, forward any that might be
sent t o him. On the 5H3VT operation, best senq it direct t,o Vince and not via K~l at 5HJKS. Sase or
SAE/ IRC needed,
After the SV5/5H3 op.eratiops, Vinqe h~ all ~ tip.erary t)lat would take him to L~beria, The Gambia and
Sie~ra Leone, In eac4 country hfl wou;l.d 9~ te~h,;ing logal. doctors special surgieal pJ;0cell.ures.
There
1dll be ~other teaching tour late in 1979 pr eapl,y 1980 an!f possible stops ~nclude several of the former
French colonies in Africa, Vince wil~ be ~ooking for more DX activity though just being there often is
not enough as he found when he was at 7Q7 during the recent trip,
The latest Baltimore address we had for Dr. Vinpe Thompson, K5V1, was:
625 E~s t 35th Street, Baltimore,
Maryland 21218, The QTH as shown in the eallbook for K5VT is ex?-ctly the same.
Should you run int'o
probl ems j ust hold on as we will undoubtedly have some updates before long.
A FEW QUICK NOTES TO FILL UP A SMALL SPACE We have a report of another stati0n being heard from Kure, This
being K5LTH/Kure and the QSL route for this one is to N5CE, KH6LW was closing down his operation last
week and we don't have allY more info:rmati<Dn on this K5;&TH.
VRJAR has been active ana says t0 QSL to W70K. VR)AH has also been active xeqent:).y- but when you send a
QSL t o WB4PRU it ricochets ri~t bac~. The endorsement saying that Doug, VR)AH, left the island on
May 27th and is still ••• as of Jupe 24th •••• stateside . K5AO~/SU with all those QS1 cards to fill out goes
t o: FOB 24610, Tel Aviv, Israel . Father ~ran, 9~1MM, is 0ply running 100 watts at this time, his linear
going out . Tune for smoke was the advice,,,, , guess l-fhat he got?
·<

An expert
tells you
how

Now is the chanc~ to learn all ab0ut propagation and
expected band conditions . All in, one book!
~ SHORTWA~ PRO~AGATION HANDBOOK has just been published.
Written by two le~ders in the study of propagation forecasts,
George Jaco9s, WJA~K, and Theodore J Cohen, N~, it explains
all the facets of shortwave propagation in simple language.
It is fil1e d with information forth~ do-it-yourself DXer. It
shows how to predict propagation conditions to all areas,
Persona~ized signed copi es available at $7.50 each postpaid,
Order from ~1-A-Prop, Bq~ 1714, Silver Spring, Maryland 20902.
Signed by a,n author, get yours today. Foreign remittances
should be in U.S fUnds and add $1.00 for postage

West
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MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY
1508 McKINNEY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

16 ELEMENTS -

F9FT -

The

"

144 MHz

'lonna'

You've
been
hearing about
SWR 1.2:1
144/146 MHz
50 ohms
Horiz./Vert.
Wt. 4.4 kg .
length 6.4 m.
Side lobe attenuation - Superb
Horizontal apertur~ 2 x 16• (- 3 dB)
Vertical aperture 2 x 17"(- 3 dB)

Call or Write for Delivery or Quote

RF POWER LABS
V-350

Other Models in stock
2 Meter Base Amplifier
15W In - 400W Out

$79.95
9 Element 144-146 ...... . .......... . . $39.95
4 Element 144-146 .......... . . . .... . . $32.95

LEAVE A MESSAGE & WE'LL CALL YOU BACK!

MADISON

A

ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC.
1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

MADISON

713/658·0268

ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC.
1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

AG5K. W5VVM . WD5EDE . K5ZD . WA5TGU . WB5AYF. K5AC. K5BGB .
W5GJ. W5MBB . K5AAD . N5JJ . WB5USV

713/658·0268

MASTERCHARGE • VISA

BE LDEN~
Part
Number

~ 9888

~-42clft

8214
26clft.

MHZ

db/

100ft.

db/
100m

50
100

1.2
1.8
26
3.3
3.a

3.9
5.9
8.5
10.a
12.5

1.2
1a
26
3.3
3.a

3.9
5.9
8.5
108
12 5

2.0
3.0
4.7
7.a

25.6

200
300
400
50
100

200
300
400

8237
23clft
8267
27clft

100

200
400
900
100

200
400

900

4

~

~

2.0
3.0
4.7
7.a

~6
.a
15 .4

6.6
9.a
15.4

Call or Write for Delivery or Quote

YAESU FT101ZD
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MADISON
ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC.
1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
713/658·0268

ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC.
1508 McKINNEY • HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002
713/658-0268
MASTERCHARGE • VISA

LEAVE A MESSAGE & WE'LL CALL YOU BACK!

West

MORE SHORT NOTES
Club are:
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New officers of the Northern California DX

President
Vice-prex
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors

Ted Davis W6BJH
Ron Rasmussen K60P
Joe Dillow
W6UR
Dave Palmer
W6PHF
Charles Kump W6ZYC
Hal Godfrey
N6AN
Merle Parten K6DC

Tough New Tri-&nd QUAD
for 10, 15 and 20 meters

Chod Harris, VP2MAY, now has a Q.SL Manager. These can go
to Ralph M Hirsch, K1RH, 172 Newton Road , Woodbridge,
Conn. 06526. Sase or Sae/IRC needed.
There will be the VHF Space Net Contest from 6:00p .m. local
time on July 21st to 9:OOp.m. local time on July 22nd. This
will mark the 10th Anniversary of APOLLO II first man on
the moon spacewalk.
There will be trophies, certificates, etc. Classes in the
test will depend on power, etc. Write K4AWS, Box 15,
Sumterville, Florida 33585 if you need more details. Work
K4AWS in the test and you earn a special certificate.
On the Five-Band WAZ, W4KA reports that ON4UN has 195 credited
for the needed 200 WAZ Zones. Leo also reports that 23
stations have had the initial processing for the award.
On a reverse slant, K10R,Gordon Orhli, has worked WAZ from
five different QTHs, the latest b41ng during a stay at PYBrasil. A 3B8 finished off that one. Gordon will be soon
putting up towers in Lexington, Kentucky where he expects
to be for some time.
W9SS recently received a plaque for being the North American
continent winner in the 1978 SAC Phone Test. Some get what
they are looking for but we are getting queries on LU3ZY
Q.SLs. Hold on the queries for now, we also are looking and
have our own queries out. Also, has anyone a Q.SL for the
8Q7AG/8Q7AH operations of a few. weeks •••• or months ••• back?
Also, we have a Deserving YL who seeks the word nn how to
get a QSL for 5R8AL.
ZS4MG says that he never has received logs for the H5AA
operations so forget about sending him anything for Manager
duties. Says without the logs he is handcuffed. OD5RC
on in early June gave K5RCC as the QSL Route. K5RCC promptly
giving the cards back saying he is the Q.SL Manager for no
one ••• not even OD5RC. K5AON/SU is .reported to have 10K
blank QSL cards on hand. He needs help in using them up ••

IT'S

I

SUMMERTIME •••• AND TIME TO

SAVE EVEN

MORE
THE

KEY WORKS

* Complete - nothing else to buy!
* Lexan boom for high strength
* Withstands 80 mph winds

* UV Impervious· fiberglass arms
* No stubs or tuning coils
* Weatherized balun on mast

* Simple conversions for third and

fourth elements
* Maintenance free - latest design
and naaterials.

HI- RELI~ INC.
777 S. Central Expressway
Richardson, Texas 75080
(214) 234-3600

All in Sealed Cartons!! TS-120S $599 TS180S at $975
Last Chance this Month!! TS-820S $849 •• factor.y rebate
of $50. DRAKE.TR/DR 7 $1195 PS-7 $212 ATLAS 210X
for $576. ICOM 701ac mic $1199. IC-211 $649 IC- 245
SSE $499. ATLAS 210X Lt~ $600 HAM-4 $129. Tailtwister
rotator $189 ALPHA and TEN TEC less 18%. Call for
quotes on Telerex/Hy-Gain/TET. Dollar volume discounts

Mike ••• WB5USV 1604 Crabb River Rd, Richmond, Texas 77469
From 6:30 -:10:00p.m. CST (713) 343 0487
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DODECANESE
HELL

ISLE OF MAN
ARRL NATIONAL MEET
NORTHWEST DX MEET
WARC 79
NEW ENGLAND DX MEET
IARU RADOPSPORT TEST
MARTS/SEAnet TEST
VENEZUELAN TEST
EUROPEAN DX TEST
CQ. WW PHONE TEST

KIRIBATI
About July 12th ••• new prefix not known
NIUE
ZLs should be showing late this week
SINT MAARTEN
Tunnel DX Club from July 12th
SAN MARHm
W7KZE from July 16th
WAKE ISLAND
wn6cnu from July 10th
St LUCIA
WB6FCT now on •• ,until Jul 17th
SAIPAN
N2KK/NH.¢ for one week from abt Jul 13th
SV5 activitY for first fifteen days in August
One day operation ••••• August 15th
GT prefix being used to July 12th
Downtown Eaton Rouge, Louisiana •••• next weekend. DXers at the Sheraton
August 4/5th in downtown Vancouver, Eri tish Columbia. VE7ALR for info
Opens Sept 24th for ten week run ••••••• downtown Geneva •••••
October 6th in downtown Waltham. Annual - Oktoberscrodfest!
This weekend •••••• July 14/15th
CW TEST next weekend ••• July 21/22 ••••• PHONE TEST August 18/19th
cw •••• July 28/29th
CW •••• August 11/12th ••••••• Phone September 8/9th
October 27/28th

SOME SHORT NOTES WARC is but a matter of weeks off and the years of preparation are
about ended. Looking at things from another viewpoint, the magazine Aviation Week and
Space Technology in the June 11th issue says that the U.S. spectrum bids are 'modest'.
Most of the action, from the a~tion outlook, appears to be looked for in the UHF
frequencies or higher. Much of the discussion is concerned with 'gigahertz' allocations or well up in the me country.
The report says that there will be strong pressures to d~vert parts of the present
allocations in the 3-30mc bands now used for transoceanic air-to-ground communications
to more broadcast allocations. With more communication satellites coming into use,
the presumption appears that there will be something available low down. How it will
be assigned should be interesting. The overall tenor of the article is that the U.S.
has worked hard at preparing for the conference.
9K2DJ/8Z4 was at 14250kHz at 0655Z on June 29th. Said to QSL to home Q.TH. JYJZH
was running a list, assisted by WB4RRJ •••••• one station from each call area-. No other
reports on this one •••••• was he? Or wasn't he? Time will tell •••• it always does.
There have been some persistent reports that some of the true-blue types are ~ooking
at 8Z4 for some action downstream some months ••••••••

NEW - F A C T 0 R Y

S E A L E D

C A R T 0 N S

D X ' E R

P R I C E S

HY-GAIN:l05BA 5 EL 10M •.•.•••••. $ 89.
DRAKE: MN-7 ANTENNA TUNER 10-160M,
204MK5 CONV. KIT •••••..• $ 75.
250W W/SWR-WATTMETER,COAX
14AVQ 10 - 40M VERT. . •• $ 50.
"
SWITCH .•.. , ••.••.• •.• $139.
153BA 3 EL 15M •.•.••••.• $ 59.
WH-7 SWR/WATTMETER •.•. $ 69.
155BA 5 EL 15M .......... $129. ;~~
B-1000 BALUN 4:1 ..... $ 19.
TH3MK3 3 EL TRI-BAND •... $159.
AUX-7 (TR7 PLUG-IN) ••. $ 37.
18AVT/WB 10-SOM VERT .••. $ 75.
1525EM TOUCHTON£ MIC .• $ 39.
ATLAS: RX-110 10-SOM RECEIVER,$189.
SHURE: 404C HANDHELD PTT MIC.$ 19.
NPC:104R 4 AMP REG.13.6V PS.$ 35.
K,E,: 80 & 40M TRAP DOUBLET WITH
108R 8 AMP REG.13.6V PS.$ 45,
BA~UN .. ..•.•••••.••••. $ 29.
*TRI-EX TOWERS - BIG DISCOUNTS ON ALL MODELS*
CASHIERS OR CERTIFIED CHECK - MONEY ORDERS - CHARGE CARDS (VISA-MC)ADD 3%
CALIF. ADD 6% SALES TAX - SHIPPING CHARGES C.O.D. UPS OR MOTOR FREIGHT
PRICE & AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE - THANK YOU !

~-~~0/V

PO BOX 833, ALTAVILLE, CA.USA 95221 (209) 736-2612 DOUG-W6HVN

ARRL

Vic Clark, vi4J(:R::, continu.es to improve and there are some guarded expectations that he will be at

~e Baton Rouge ARRL Convention at the end of next week.

Some have watched the ARRL membership totals to note the effect of the recent raise in annual dues. At
the end of January the count for full members was 139,500, total membership was 165,163. At the end of
May the figures were full members 140, 681 and the total membership at 167,541. The new scale went into
effect April lst and through the initial transition period, there has been no loss, the membership totals
continuing to edge upwards.
Total FCC licenses as of the end of May was 363,820 •••••• 66363 novice ••••• 69162 techs ••••• 120,903 general
84,181 advanced and 23,211 extra.
Starting late in June, CBS will, for a three-month period, be carrying Public Service Announcements for the
ARRL. The FCC has adopted a ~<otice of Inquiry in the matter of a new personal radio service in the 900mHz
band ••••• they are looking at 894-902 and 928-947mHz.
·
TNX to W1DA, W1MV, K1Illi, WA1W'l'P, W2AG, NJED, K4AWS, W4FRU, WB4EIJD, W4HU, W4KA, WA4JTI, JC4RZ, W4UF, N4XX, W4ZR,
K4WSB, KA5BML, K5CO, N5FW, N5JW, K50VC, K5VT, W6AED/7, WA6CIL, K6EC, WA6FIT, W6JD, W6KPC, W6NZX, WB6SHL,
W6VD, K6UFT, WB6VTE, WA6UJO, K6WR, WB6ZUC, K7ABV, N7MC, W7SK, K7UT, K8AQM, K8IA, KB8KW,- V{8UVZ, W9SC, W9SS,
W9TC, W}6BW, WA}6KDI, W}6PT, Kl!6BZF, Kl!6JWK, F9RM, I.¢Mwl, LA1K, JA1Nilli, PY1APS,

"'
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WEST COAST DX BULLETIN Published every week by the Marin County DX Group. One of the local QRPers was up the
hill last week, this one coming with the furrowed brow that bespoke questions. "There are a lot of things about
DXing that I find hard to understand," the QRPer said, "but I've always figured that if I keep listening long
enough that one day I'll really know what's going on." We were smiling in approval at this because with the
right spirit and the right thinking one can go far towards understanding the Eternal Enigmas. "Tell us more ,"
we urged and the QRPer continued. "The other day I was talking with this lo~time DXer," the QRPer said, "a-; d
he told of how over the years how friendships will be developed with DXers all over the world. And how he has
tried to help them along, sometimes with information, sometimes sending hard to get components so they could
put a station.·on the air." We were nodding in approval hearing all of this for it is well known that DXers are
the most friendly, the most helpful and the most generous of all amateurs. DXers share!! But the QRPer was not
finished. "This old DXer was telling how one time he shipped a complete 150 watt transmitter to this fellow in
some remote and obscure country so the fellow could get on the air. The way the DXer explained it, all of this
was back in the days when rigs had heavy transformers and lots of big tubes. And all he could ship was eleven
pounds at a time. It took some months to shipjlll the stuff in eleven pound packages but finally the whole
transmitter was shipped to this remote and obscure country." This was a good story, one we were enjoying hearing
for it clearly demonstrated how DXers are helpful and unselfish. "That was great," we complimented the QRPer,
"stories such as that show how DXers always take care of their own. Always!!" But the QRPer was holding up a
hand, "The only problem," he said, "was that when the DXer finished shipping over the transmitter in small
parcels, the fellow in this remote and obscure country got it all together and then headed home to Europe. The
rig was tested but never put on the air. What do you think about that?" Son of a Gun, for a moment we thought
that for once a QRPilr had boxed us in but we quickly had our expansive smile going again, "That sure is a great
story," we said, "and it shows how DXers are always sticking together and helping others out. Undoubtedly this
fellow in the remote and obscure country was a man of worth and importance, undoubtedly he has moved up in the
circles within his own country in the years since, And with WARC 79 at hand, it would not be surprising to find
him as a delegate in Geneva when the show opens in a couple of months. And when he remembers how DXers always
stick together, you can understand how he ~ill be considerate of the needs of DXers for lots of bands, You can
see all of this, can't you?" 1-1e asked the QRPer but the l<llok in his eye was not that of a believer. "The DXer
told me that i f I repeated t nis story to you," the QRPer stid, "that undoubtedly you would find something good
in the whole thing. He sui·e was right!" And the QRPer was gone, leaving us with a few hrumps but not quite the
right words, For certainly DXers are always helping each other, sticking together always, and enjoyirtg the
great fraternalism of DXing. \ For one must believe, and when you believe, there is never any doubt ••••••• Never!!
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